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Background & Aim
• Drug markets and supply may be disrupted by 

COVID-19 restrictions. Physical distancing 
measures, restrictions on gatherings of people and 
increased police powers and number may all affect 
the way drug markets operate, including how people 
obtain illicit drugs.

• This study is investigating behaviour change in 
obtaining illicit drugs since COVID-19 movement 
restrictions compared to before among two sentinel 
groups of people who regularly consume illicit 
drugs.

Methods
• Data were obtained from the Ecstasy and Related 

Drugs Reporting System (EDRS) and the Illicit Drug 
Reporting System (IDRS) in 2020.

• The EDRS is an annual survey of people who 
regularly consume stimulants (primarily ecstasy and 
related stimulant drugs) recruited from capital cities, 
whilst the IDRS consists of an annual survey of 
people who regularly inject drugs. 

• The main question this study will be looking at is 
‘Have you changed the way you have obtained illicit 
drugs since the beginning of March (since COVID-
19 restrictions) as compared to before?’.

The sample characteristics

Results

Median age: 
22 (IQR 19-27)

61% Male 65% employed
47% students

1% unstable 
housing

3% lifetime 
prison history 

3% receiving 
drug treatment

EDRSIDRS

32% worried 
about getting 

COIVD-19

9% tested for 
COVID-19

80% engaged 
in home 
isolation

93% engaged 
in social 

distancing

69% reported a 
change in 

frequency of 
use of 

ecstasy/MDMA 
and related 
drugs in the 
past month 
relative to 

February 2020 
(of these, 75% 

reported 
decrease or 
ceasing their 

use).

Recruited between 25th April and 31st

July via social media and peer referral
Recruited between 23rd June and 9th

September via harm reduction services

Median age: 
44 (IQR 38-50)

59% Male11% employed
5% students

13% unstable 
housing

56% lifetime 
prison history 

48% receiving 
drug treatment

50% worried 
about getting 

COIVD-19

20% tested for 
COVID-19

70% engaged 
in home 
isolation

89% engaged 
in social 

distancing

36% reported 
injecting at a 

different 
frequency in 

the past month 
relative to 

February 2020 
(of these, 70% 

reported a 
decrease in 

injecting 
frequency).

N = 884 N = 805 
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Do you have concerns about accessing drugs during COVID-19?

IDRS EDRS

Did you change your mean of obtaining illicit drugs since COVID-19 restrictions*? 

IDRS EDRS
Note. * refers to since the beginning of March 2020 

Results
% Most common change in means of obtaining illicit 

drugs since March 2020* 
IDRS, 
n=363

Obtained drugs from a different person 37

Obtained drugs less frequently 30

Obtained drugs in larger quantities to use for themselves 26

Obtained drugs in smaller quantities 20

Obtained drugs more frequently 19

Obtained drugs in larger quantities to share with others 16

Arranged for more home delivery 14

Reduced face-to-face collection of drugs 12

% Most common change in means of obtaining illicit 
drugs since March 2020* 

EDRS, 
n=283

Obtained drugs less frequently 35

Obtained drugs in larger quantities to use for themselves 28

Obtained drugs in larger quantities to share with others 22

Reduced face-to-face collection of drugs 22

Obtained drugs more frequently 19

Obtained drugs from a different person 16

Arranged for more home delivery 11

Obtained drugs in smaller quantities 10

Note. * out of those that reported changing means of obtaining illicit drugs

Conclusions
• 3 in 5 IDRS participants and 1 in 5 EDRS participants reported some concern around accessing drugs during COVID-19. 
• 2 in 5 IDRS participants and 1 in 3 of EDRS participants reported to have changed the means of obtaining illicit drugs since the

introduction of the restrictions (beginning of March 2020).
• Of those reporting change among the IDRS sample, the most common changes were obtaining drugs from a different person, less 

frequently and in larger quantities to use for themselves. 
• Of those reporting change in the EDRS population, the most common changes were obtaining drugs less frequently, in larger 

quantities to use for themselves and in larger quantities to share with others. 
• It is important to understand if the restrictions have influenced more risky behaviours of obtaining drugs, such as obtaining drugs in 

larger quantities or obtaining drugs from new sources. It is also important to monitor participants’ engagement in behaviours which may 
reduce the risk of COVID-19 transmission while obtaining drugs.
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